
How God treats sinners
Genesis 4:1-17

When a lot of people read Genesis 4, this is what they think about:

‘If there’s only Adam and Eve and Cain there after Abel was killed, who is 
Cain worried about killing him in v.14?’  

‘Where did Cain get a wife from in v.17?  Is it his sister...?’

‘Where is the “land of Nod” in v.16, and can I go to sleep there?’

If these are the questions keeping you awake at night, then I’m happy to chat 
about them with you.  But frankly, they’re all trivial.  They are the kind of 
questions people ask so they can pretend that disregarding God’s Word 
makes sense.  God doesn’t provide the answers to these things in this 
chapter, because, that’s not what He wants to tell us.

He wants to tell us about what really matters - about the first story of a family 
being created, and then destroyed in a moment.  About human sin growing 
worse, and the curse on work and family growing worse with it.  About life and 
death, work and worship, sin and grace.

The start of Genesis 4 opens in the joyful celebration of life.  Everything up to 
v.4 is positive and good, describing the ordinary and pleasant experience of 
family, work and worship.  It is literally a new chapter after the dramatic 
change in the way life was to be at the end of Genesis 3.

We read about man and wife coming together in joyful intimate union.  We 
read of how Eve celebrates the birth of her son, thanking God for the gift of 
this child and this new family.  We read about how he and his brother grow up 
in this family to become workers - Cain working the soil like his father before 
him, and Abel keeping flocks.

We read of these men giving thanks to God for what they’ve produced from 
their work, making sacrificial offerings to recognise God’s goodness to them 
in what they’ve gained.

We read of God being pleased with Abel’s offering... and then, the pleasant 
music stops.  There’s almost a dramatic silence as we read in v.5, ‘but on 
Cain and his offering God did not look with favour.’
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Then, the darker tones start sounding... ‘So Cain was very angry, and his face 
was downcast.’  A human being thinks that he has done well before God.  
God tells him otherwise.  So the human being starts sulking, brooding, and 
growing angry.

In our Life Groups this week, we’ll play a bit of ‘spot the difference,’ and look 
at why one sacrifice was favourable to God, and the other one was not.  But 
the truth is, the passage doesn’t focus on this; it’s not the main point of what 
God is telling us in this passage either.

This chapter is not really the story of Cain and Abel at all.  Abel is a minor 
character, Eve doesn’t comment on his birth, his name means ‘vapour’ or 
‘nothingness’ - he doesn’t even have a speaking role.  This is the story of 
Cain and God.  It is about their conversation; how each of them relates to the 
other.

How does God speak to human beings since we broke our lives, His world, 
and our relationship with Him as we saw in Genesis 3?  There are four things 
that emerge in Genesis 4 about how God relates to  sinful human beings now.  
We see God patiently warning Cain; we see God holding Cain accountable; 
we see God judging Cain; and we see God showing grace to Cain.

Firstly, God patiently warns Cain.  The first to  speak in their conversation is 
God, in vv.6-7.  In v.5, Cain was (more literally) ‘hot with anger, and his face 
fell.’  The Hebrew in vv.6-7 paints a picture that we don’t really see in the NIV 
translation.  It’s a difficult part to translate, but more literally, it reads, ‘Why are 
you angry?  Why has your face fallen?  If you do well, will there not be uplift?’  

The idea is that Cain has allowed his face to  fall in self-pity, but that if he was 
to think and act rightly before God, his head would be lifted.  God goes on in 
v.7 to warn Cain about why this matters.  ‘If you do not do well, sin is 
crouching at your door.  It desires to have you...’ - that is, sin desires to  take 
hold of you and take control of you, to master you - ‘but you must master it.’

We haven’t been told that Cain’s sacrifice was wrong or sinful.  What we are 
seeing is God speaking into  the life of a man who had replaced a joyful 
passion for God with a dangerous ambivalence towards Him.  God is warning 
Cain - I can see you’ve got your eyes down and your heart is brewing in self-
pity and anger.  Don’t wallow.  Change your thinking, lift your eyes to me once 
again.
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If you don’t, you are putting yourself in a vulnerable position for sin to  pounce 
and to master you.  God tells Cain, if you put yourself in that position, you are 
the one who is responsible.  Cain must master and overcome sin.  That’s his 
responsibility.

Throughout the Bible, God is gracious to human beings by being a God who 
warns people about the actions for which they are responsible.  God 
repeatedly warns Pharaoh through Moses.  God repeatedly warns Israel and 
her leaders through His prophets.

Contrary to some people’s perceptions, the Bible does not reveal a God who 
is waiting to zap people as soon as they slip up.  It reveals a God who is 
patient and long-suffering, and who clearly warns people of their serious and 
urgent need to repent: that is, to change direction, to stop running away from 
God, and to start running back to Him.

God warned Adam about making the wrong choice in 2:17.  And here in 
4:6-7, Genesis continues to tell us about a God who intervenes to warn about 
the choices we make, the attitudes we take, and the life we can forsake.

How can Cain rush off from this clear warning from God, straight to murdering 
his own brother?  What rush of blood, what hot anger, caused him to do 
something so stupid and destructive?

But you and me are Cain.  God Himself speaks to us in His revealed Word, in 
the Bible.  How often have we read something in the Bible of a day, and in 
that same day we have done the very thing that God warned us not to  do in 
the passage we have just read; or we have failed to do what God called us to 
do in that passage?

How many of us have felt convicted by God about something that could have 
been written or preached just to  us, and then ignored that conviction in our 
actions days or even hours later?

Now that sin has entered the world in the Genesis narrative, we see in 
chapter 4 how quickly, comprehensively and destructively it influences we 
human beings.  We know all too well how deep this reality goes.  We know it 
in our families, we know it in our work.  Ignoring God’s warnings and 
commands and making ourselves our own gods gets us killed, and wrecks 
our lives in the meantime.
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God’s warning still sounds clearly and graciously today.  That thing that 
you’ve arrived with this morning, which is making you hot with anger, seething 
and sulking in self-pity - it could be a work issue, a family issue, or something 
else - God is warning you, you are vulnerable to  sin jumping on you and 
taking you over if you don’t master it.

If you’re like me, you know what this feels like - the moment where you’ve 
allowed your anger or self-pity just to drive you on to just say it, or just do it... 
and as soon as it’s out there, you feel like you’ve been defeated by 
something.  You have been.  You’ve let sin master you.  There’s a second 
where you feel hollow; the space from which all the anger and self-pity has 
been emptied... but you quickly feel that hollow space filling up with guilt.

God addresses Cain - and you and me - in v.7, telling us, ‘you must master 
sin before it masters you.’

Question - Can we master sin?  Are we able to choose not to give in to it?

Romans 8:1-16 tells us that everyone who belongs to Christ has the Holy 
Spirit, and we are freed from being controlled by sin’s power when we are 
controlled by the Spirit’s power instead.  We’ll look at this more in Life 
Groups, too.

Immediately upon hearing God’s clear warning, Cain goes and gives vent to 
his jealous anger.  He kills his brother.  The next thing that God does, in 
response to this human being doing what God told him not to, is to hold Cain 
accountable.

In v.9, God asks Cain, ‘Where is your brother Abel?’, just as in 3:9, God 
asked Cain’s father Adam, ‘Where are you?’ after Adam’s first sin.  God knew 
the answers to these questions perfectly well.  But he asks them of sinful 
human beings to make a point - you are accountable for your actions.

Cain’s response to God in 4:9 continues his astonishing arrogance.  Whereas 
Adam tried to make excuses for his sin, Cain just outright lies to God - ‘I don’t 
know’.  And he washes his hands of responsibility for his brother and his 
crime - ‘Am I my brother’s keeper?’  The sin of humankind is growing deeper 
in Genesis 4.  But God holds humans responsible.

What do you do when you get caught?  When somebody finds out that you 
have wronged them, do you make excuses like Adam?  Or do you try to  cover 
it up and deny it like Cain?  These are human gut reactions, which we see 
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played out in every arena from politics to  sport; office to  home; in friendships 
and families and neighbourhoods.  It is counter-natural to  simply say, ‘Yes, I 
messed up.  I’m sorry.’

Why don’t you read the Bible more?  Maybe we tell ourselves that it’s a 
chore, or something we know would be good to do but never find time for.  
But could it be, whether you’re conscious of this or not, that you don’t want to 
let God speak into your life?  You don’t want Him to hold you accountable?  

When you do open it, do the pages stay open before you when it’s a lovely 
uplifting passage about God looking after you?  And do they close a lot more 
quickly when God’s Spirit has directly challenged you about something that 
needs to change?  Do you presume to lie to God, and pretend that you didn’t 
do something wrong?  Or do you try to persuade Him - or perhaps yourself - 
that it wasn’t really your fault?  That was Cain’s response.

But throughout His Word, God calls us to a different response.  Throughout 
the Bible, God responds in gracious forgiveness to  those who admit their sin, 
their wrongdoing, to  Him.  So if you are holding on to  some sin, if you have 
tried to sweep it under some rug in your mind, or if you have allowed it to 
harden your heart, God says - ‘I hold you accountable.  Say sorry.  And see 
how I respond to people who open up to me.’

Question - Why don’t people just admit their mistakes - to themselves, to 
others, to God?

I think that part of the answer to that is the fear of consequences.  When you 
say sorry, you admit fault, and you make yourself vulnerable to  the wronged 
party - how will they respond?  Will they hang me out to dry?  Will I lose my 
job?  Will I lose my family?

When it comes to saying sorry to  God, we work with the same fears.  But we 
need to  switch on to the fact that God’s Word tells us that we are perfectly 
safe when we say sorry to  God, and heading for destruction when we don’t.  
Cain didn’t say sorry.  And next, we see the terrible danger of responding to 
God’s patient warning and declaration of our responsibility in that way.

In vv.10-12, God punishes sin.  Just as the severity of sin has grown with 
Cain, God’s punishment removes him further and further from the blessings 
He intended for human beings in relationship with Him.  In Genesis 2, we saw 
the created blessings of work and relationships, core to who we are as 
human beings, purely good things to begin with.
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In chapter 3, when human beings first broke their relationship to God, these 
blessings were marred - now, because humans had turned their backs on 
God, food would come from the ground through hard toil, and children would 
be born through hard labour.

Here, as Cain disregards God’s gracious warning, and brazenly lies and 
refuses responsibility in coming face to face with God about his sin, we see 
Cain cut off and cast away from his family -  the family that was joyfully 
created in the opening of this chapter, and tragically decimated by Cain’s 
violence before we could even pause to celebrate.

And we see Cain cursed so that he is not even able to gain any food from 
toiling upon the ground at all; he will instead be forced to wander and hunt 
and scavenge.  As human beings ignore God more and more, they wander 
from His blessings, and they face His active punishment, a punishment that 
fits their crimes.

The Bible reveals a God who intends human people to  know life to the full 
with Him, now and forever.  But this is a God who punishes sin.  When we do 
things that God declares to  be wrong, we can expect just punishment to fit 
the crime.  That’s a fair state for human beings to find themselves in.  But it’s 
also a desperate one.

If it’s true that we find ourselves not able to not sin, because we are under the 
power of sin leading us towards death and separation from God, we’re in a 
desperate state. This is the state that the Bible declares us to be in as we try 
to live life under our own authority, as our own gods.  Is there hope for us?

The same God, in the same Bible, tells us that there is.  Cain realises the 
desperation of his situation all too late, in vv.13-14, only in response to  the 
drastic but fair punishment he receives from God.  He feels the weight of it 
like a ton of bricks upon his back.  ‘My punishment is more than I can bear’.

Cain is worried that in his wanderings, cast away from the presence of the 
Lord, he will be killed by whoever should find him.  Now that he sees that he 
is being cast from the presence of God, he is genuinely afraid.

But God is gracious to humans in the face of our sin.  God gives Cain a mark 
in v.15 to prevent others from killing him, and speaks reassurance to Cain 
about God’s protection over him.  In v.17, we see Cain being blessed with a 
new family with his wife, and new work in building a city.  The rest of chapter 
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4 narrates the growth of that family and the flourishing of human work and 
culture - agriculture in v.20; music in v.21; manufacturing in v.22.

Just as God graciously gave clothing to Adam and Eve after holding them 
accountable and punishing them for their sin, again with Cain we see signs of 
the loving grace that God wishes to show the sinful human beings whom He 
loves; a kind of common grace given to humanity as a whole.

Chapter 5 narrates how God started again with Adam and Eve, forming a 
family line through whom He would continue His plan for the world - the line 
from Adam to Noah, whose part in the story comes next week, through whom 
the plan for offering a saving grace to the world would come.

We don’t read about Cain’s response to  the grace that is offered to him.  But 
the passage doesn’t tell us, because it is irrelevant.  The point is this - how 
will you respond to God’s grace offered to you?

As the story of human history and relationship with God unfolds beyond 
Genesis 4, God continues to express Himself to us.  Throughout the Old 
Testament, He patiently waits and warns people about sin, and He holds 
them accountable for it.  But how can God fulfill His justice in punishing sin, 
yet at the same time show human beings the loving grace that He clearly 
wants to show us?

Well, the story reaches its climax in Jesus Christ.  In Christ, God’s character, 
and God’s way of relating to human people under the power of sin, is 
perfectly expressed.  If we hear the good news of Jesus Christ, we hear 
God’s promise and God’s warning.  It’s all there in John 3:18 - ‘Whoever 
believes in Him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe stands 
condemned already because he has not believed in the name of God’s one 
and only Son.’

The gospel, the good news, is the promise that whoever believes in Jesus 
Christ, trusts that God’s own Son made Himself accountable to  God for our 
sin; taking the punishment of death and separation from God due to us in 
dying on a cross; rising again to defeat the power of sin and death over our 
lives and freeing us to live under Christ’s authority in the Spirit’s power 
instead.

That’s accountability, punishment and grace all expressed in the way that 
God could best offer His love to we sinful human beings.  That’s the kind of 
God who reaches out to us.  Our God offers that promise.  But along with it 
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comes the warning - don’t ignore the incredible offer God makes through 
Jesus Christ.

Because if we do, as John 3:18 says, we stand condemned already - we 
remain accountable before God for all the weight of sin in our lives, we face 
the punishment of death and separation from God, because we ignored the 
grace that was offered to us in Christ.  Let us hear the warning.  Let us hear 
the promise.  John 3:16 - ‘For God so loved the world that He gave His one 
and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal 
life.’  Amen.
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